Electrophoretic mobility of amylase in Drosophilids indicates adaptation to ecological diversity.
Understanding the significance of electrophoretic variation is of interest for both ecological and evolutionary genetics. Although there has been a very active neutralist-selectionist debate about the patterns of electrophoretic variation in natural populations, it is only recently that charged amino acids have been shown to be important in enzyme adaptation. In this study we carried out a broad electrophoretic survey of amylase variation in 150 species of Drosophilids. The distribution of amylase electromorphs wasfound to be correlated with the geographical origin of the flies. Generally the faster migrating variants are found in warmer temperatures. There is also a correlation with the feeding habits of the species, in particular, fungus feeders consistently showed a deviating pattern of electrophoretic mobility. These correlations between ecological diversity and electrophoretic patterns indicate that at least some of the changes in charged amino acids are adaptive, and result from selection to cope with specific environments.